
Professional Services
Your vision becomes our goal

eXo Platform offers a full range
of expert services spanning your
digital workplace lifecycle. 

We are committed to our clients’
long-term success and work hard
to ensure that you meet your
business goals.

3 areas of expertise
A support based on a creative and innovative approach, engaging all stakeholders

Manage change Integrate Operate

Secure end-user adoption and guide
your organization’s journey through 

a compelling behaviour change

Tailor the solution to your needs, 
blend with your systems and even

your existing applications.

Smoothly, from launch to peaks,
perform flawlessly and scale as

needed.

Adapted to your needs, your capabilities and your maturity
Your organization is like no other. Our exclusive methodology uses three levels to respond to your organization’s maturity and
available capabilities

Self-care Assisted Delegated
Your organization is fully ready to
lead and own the project in any or

all required areas of expertise.

Your organization can allocate suffi-
cient resources and skills for the reali-

zation of the project but needs
occasional help in some areas. 

Your organization prefers to
focus on its core business and

fully outsource some operations
to a seasoned expert team in the

relevant area.

Featured customers

About Us
eXo Platform is the leading open source provider of innovative collaboration and communication solutions for businesses, with
hundreds of successful deployments.

Since 2003, we have been providing satisfaction to our customers around the world. Our constantly growing business is sup-
ported by a presence on three continents, in France (Head Office), the United States and Tunisia.
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How eXo can help?
We offer scalable expert services according
 to your organization’s constraints and readiness

Manage
change

Integrate

Operate

  +33 1 82 83 77 31

Whether you need slight guidance, expert help or full assistance, we coordinate eXo expert interventions alongside your teams
through a unique point of contact, ensuring smooth overall management of your project within expected budget

Access to our adoption plan
library

Expert online session to get
you started and overtime
checkpoints 

Access to help-desk

Assets tailored specifically to
your project

Use cases mapping, define
solution and design commu-
nity management process

Measure engagement  and
recommend adjustment
actions

Everything included in
Assisted

Communication program

Manage and animate your
network of champions

Measure and report progress
& success to your 
stakeholders

Access to developer training
materials and technical docu-
mentation

Access to technical support

Access to installation and
administration recommenda-
tions

Access to technical support

Adapt to your technical envi-
ronment and provide you with
personalized recommenda-
tions 

Ensure optimum performance

Train your system administra-
tors

Customizations, integrations
or developments in any way
you need 

Developers training

Quality custom code for you
as needed 

Custom code over time and
ensure forward compatibility

Host and manage your digital
workplace in a highly secured
and fault-tolerant cloud infra-
structure

Handle software upgrades
seamlessly keeping it up to
date

Manage
change

Integrate

Operate

Self-care mode
Included with your subscription

Assisted mode
On demand

Delegated mode
On demand
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